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Negro Suffrage' at the North

Warned by tlitsresults ollast year's
eleotions, a piirtion'"of the Radical party

now disolaitwany- intehlion to interfere,
bsy. Pongreleional aitthority. with the
right_of suffrage at the North. It may.
be well to remind those gentlemen and
the . people generally, of ,the views
Sumner and Stereos,. who have orer

• .trol the .olio of their .ar-

ty Leas than a year ago Mr. Sumner
ivrote to Theodore Tilton of Liao New
York hidependent on the aubjaot, in the
following terms: •

SIONATZ CHAMBIta. 20th April, 'G'l,
MY DRAR SIR : YOR Ifillit to hale the

North "reconstructed," so at least that
it Shan &see to deny the elective fran-
chise on siooount of color. But you
postpone the day by insisting on the
preliminary of a constitutional amend-
ment.- I now your rows-to the ,good
cause ; but ask you to mate lone. We
cannot wait, , * * 1 * This
question musiletattled without. delay
In other words, it must be settledi before'

~,

the Presidential electi n, which is at
hand. Our Colored to low-cititens at
the Booth are already-4e era. They will

Pvote at the. residenti {lino tio n, But
why should they vote at the South and
not atThe North' The. role of Jostles
is the same for both - Their .otem are
needed at. the North 1111 well as the
South. There are Northern States
where their votes sun 'iliac the good
cause safe beyond queptitin There are
other States where tlr ir votes will be like
the last preponderant weight in the
nicely balanced scales. Let our colored
fellow-eiiitens vote to Maryland, and
that State, how en severely tried, -•1111
be flied or human rights forever -Let
them vote in Pensytvania, and you witi
give mare than 20,0110 votes to the Re-
publican cnusa. Get them vote in New
York, and the Pltrieg which bang so doubt-
fully will incline to the Republican
isinse. It will be the same in Connecti-
cut. * * * * Enfranchisement,
which Rs the corollary coil 0 Hilpleflnylllt
of emancipation, ulna he IlL,R111101:1R1 act
also proceeding from the National (3o•-
ernment and applicable to all the States

CIIARLLII ,thI)IN Kit._

And within the past mouth Thaddeus
Stevens has introduced into Congres4 a
bill to extend -universal suffi age" over
the whole country.

We do not believe any serious elTurt
will be made to-acoeniplish this dewign
before the Pree'dential election. The
Radicals have learned that any access
,ton of strength they might gain from
the votes of negroes to the Nerd" would
be more than counterbalanced by ,tbe
votes of disguated whiles in the same
section. That Mo dispassionate o bserver
who has studied the progressive n istury
of the Radical party fur the last seven
years can doubt that they-will make the
attempt isflerthe Presidential election
If they succeed in that election, they'

inevitably proceed by act 01 Con-
gress, to regulate the qualthcations el
voters in the North Their twenty new
Senators and fifty-six new Representa-
tives will insist upon hits course, ad a
protection to themselves and their color-
ed constituents And led by Sumner
and Stevens, lor his glio I.) and hacked
by popular majorities at the North,
which they will again conetruct to have
endorsed their schemes in advance, they
will assuredly llCCOmpheti the sr purpose
No sane mansan doubt that It 01..0 Pile

,ess at the next l'revolenit.tl eleT.tion
will mean Negro Atari-age thronghont
the North In that event the Northern
people will be fortunate if they are not
required ti swear tb an- 'pt the civil and
r ots:teal eitzalay of I./decal men heron.
Being allowed to vote at all —Lancaster
Intelltgencer

As Art or CRI,III,TY - \lr Bonner, of
the New ork Ledyrr, to certainly ez'ou-
•able for turning an honomt penny by
setting Mr Grant, the father or the qett
oral of that name, at work, to puff into
eminence his eon But Bonner has
much to answer for. in beguiling from a
respectable obso_trity an innocent old
gentleman, and inducing 11111 to display
his egotism and garrulity in the futile
attempt to make a/Wreat man out of a
very ordinary boy

If the father had sufficient power ofdis-
cernment to see in his son Ulysses, the
germs of greatness, why did he nu. give
him a better situation than I hat ofa por
ter in his leather store in Galena, at a
salary of forty dollars a month---a small
pittance for a man'with a family ! -The
elder Grant boasts of having been able
to give each of his children $25,000, af-
ter retaining enough to support himself
and family in at least comfortable cir-
cumstances. Why, then, did he not,
out of that abundance, give to the great
and brilliant Ulysses, the small sum of
three hundred dollar., to enable him to
purchase an outfit, when he was offered
the commission ofa lieutenant colbuel
Why was it that It wag left fur a former
partner of the elder Griint, E. A. Collins,
Beg , to tarnish the means for procuring
that outfit, after the positive refusal of
the father and brother to advanote.bita a
dollar for that purp6se? We would res-
pectfully suggest that the least said on a
subject like this by the relatives of Vein-
eral Grant, with a vies+ to impnwre
chances for the Presidency, will be the
most easily mendiad. A judicious "reti-
cence" is a vary good thing in,lts place.
—Cleaveland

BUTLIIn 'AMU BIRTIULM.—Cicood. Heav-
ens, what • speetaola! Butler, nod
Bingham walked teid th'e Untted Bates
Senatechamber oa Friday Mt, arm in
aria, wills srtieles of isayemebtheet
against the ,Trisident of the, U,aitted
Besets for high orimns and misilemel•nore.Less than one year ago these, liosiescharged each other with 'eve h her
manias aad misdemeanor* Wag (hose
goy, ho-v•• msonlootured qmpainviumtio
President. Bingham °honed nave
with being ',thief, Nedufintior,,434,aidBingham lenbeing murderer. d

. no_ bt Mir belh lord thh tru
What t party to*kar/eillie
with high °rime, awl :MiedPinaminotd!-AL
democrat. r

M .Infamous

A burl to prevent the' Supreme Court.
from deciding that Coneesl was wrong
-in'P siiiii drab Reeo inistruction measures
liiiS be Preedirett-right-ini--ritrusing--Isiet
app oval of them, was surreptitiously
ts t hro ugh th -Rump lest week. It

pur ate( t o b e l relative firfbit'tevr-
enue and its true object was not discov-
ered until lifter it bad passed. - Of
course the Democrats could not. have
prevented its passage, but the method
adopted by the Radicals to gel it through
conclusively proves that they are afraid
to permit a fair discussion of the infa-
mous measures they have resolved upon
adopting to enable them to retain power
and continue their usurpation of ,the
government. The President, - however,
need not return the bill fcr ten,Says and
_'.__. , ...._, '..... it is hoed tbiat a (Wel-
Bien in the 11 ' r , c case-WIT% aye ;een
reached. If this decision be against the
constitutionality of the 80-called recite-
struction measures, the President will
be •ititilostad for having vetoed them ;

yet it must be borne tri mind that his
veto dld not obstruct their Oassage or
prevenf, them goind into effect fur tbey

4,were passed afterward by
vote over his objections. In the event
of the decision being adicrse to there,
the impeachers will hove nothing left
-them except th-e-retaltlentli attempt In
remove the dirty houndStanton-from the
War Department, And hero they are
met by their own written recommenda-
tion to President Lincoln to remove Mr.
Blair frorrl his Cabinet, because his
views did not minond with those of the
"late lamented Lincoln was "the
government- then. nJwCongress is "the
government

" Then what was urged
upon Lincoln to do as o dui., is now
obargeoL upon President' Johnson as a

"hioh crime." The Tenure of office act
will not justify their course in the oyes
of the world, for Mr Stan-toe himself
pronounced it unconstitutional and
urged President Johnson to veto it and
several of the -Senators ,who are to sit in
judgment in the "high Court" declared
when it was urOer consitlerntioh by the
Senate, and before it had passed that
body, that no "gentleman" would wish
to hold a folace in a Cabinet where lie
was not wanted and that every man with
a sense of honor would resign such a po
sition the moment he was made aware
that his presence was not ac,midalde to

the President
Siiw, with the reconstritetiiiii measures

pronounced unconstitutional, the pets
Lion et the Radical Senators to Lincoln
to remove Mr. nisi; tropi ,his Cabinet
staring theca in the face, the record they
naile tor themselves when the Tenure of

I office 111/us • •
Stanton's own Optniim, of the infamous
measure, how can they with the eyes of
an enlightened people upon their ric-
ijon,i persist in this conspiracy to depose
the Pretudont_7 To continue this porno
cation of the sworn defender of the Con-
vi tot ion, with lie official nctions out-

mined by the highest judicial authority
in ihn land, they will richly merit find'
surely receii e the scorn and condemna-
tion of the eivilued world , and if An
drew" Join:Hui auhmitn to be than de•
posed I)) a fragment ofa Senate, through
the mockery of a trial, by hitter parti-
mane rho live pre-judged his case, he
will exhibit a pitiable wealcuese and an
utter unfitness. (or the ilineliarge of the
dot WY of his high and T. -capons ible pool
lion, aril tlie larnentabTe tact will be
[Had,• manifest to the world that thedes
tittles of flits country have tor nearly
three years been in the hands of an in-
competent It in rumored that when it
becomes app4rent that lie 11 not to have
a lair trial that he will r'oigu If this
be true he may as well hntd over the
keys of the White 113/Pte to Wade at

once --Perry County Drava, at

g Kit witicu Kistv."---The •'green
back ' question, says the Milwaukee News,
the policy of high protection, the aboli-
tion of the national banking system, and
the reorganization of till• iiiiiirtvne court
of the United States will each enter
largely ink the presidential campaign
But the vital issue we suspect will he
neither of these The people will be
called upon to decide at the polls wbeth.
er ibe government 01 the so called un-
reconstructed states shall he given to
the blacks or whites Strinred of ver-
biage and irrelevant molter, the plain
and unmistakable puLp_nse_pf all the re
construction ants of Congress is to gi•e
the domination of Oiene stales to the ne-
groes But if it were granted the such
was not the intention of the party in

power, it must be conceded that this
will be the praellpal result By means
of troublesome registry laws, unreason-'
able twit-oaths, and iniquitous milityy
interference at the polls aryl tatt4ering
with the ballot boxes, the whith as a
class are disfranchised in all these
states, and every man with a flack skin
allowed to vote The domination ofone
of these races will be settled by the pres-
idential election, and upon this question
party lines will he drawn, and party
hosts taisrehtlled to the polls in No-'
iamb er

The Mongrel desiructLinists at
Washington are afraid of the law, as a
mad dog is of water. Last week,when
Stanton had Gan. Thomas arrested aad
taken before the Mongrel Judge Carter,
that functionary, boiling over with "loy-
alty," placed him under unusually heavy
bonds for his appearattoe. After con•
suiting with Stanton, and finding% that
holding Thomas to bail would bring the
Lest before the Sopron:to Court, Carter
and Stanton basked -seitiater-dowd, and
discharged Thomas. Tact are afraid
of the law, and dareinot inept tki isme
like holiest men. is seems, to be the
riling feeling in Congress., Hems every
&testae will' be resorted to, in ordor'to
prevent an expression by the Suproute
Coust. 041•11 1 not, . hOWefori t the
verdict of the people ,is Creed: ,ntiv4is

•ont, and IL will be delivered to the utter
discantlitoi'e ,of the' disunlotifits, in Ao:
vember nell.---Tefersonran.

—The Democratic 'gains of the
spring eleothiae islifslati so fir MIN'S`
bum vary. abeselos. The inswing see

ifillkikt *kilt* weirtlimi.feWie aotscsi,

indoktiofeef ,Degisortoursilised 0,600,
oh the' e ste vile or }be, EleniOe'rPteritaid „ 460; illoiNeiti
66, ashieduth. cesheimed, .Winehitia 701

, tisoboth,osehOosa 4s 78. 444
04160--t1117.----Nolitrere fir Om- :

hare the Radicals Mode gains or hel.
their °W .

' Prentice on ,Grant.

The Louisville Jourital Joan a senors
criticism on Geri. Grant's military ,
ord. It ,rays he was flgnominiton'sly
• ofsatedn-at Italmoti-eueui4Groblisted!"-at.ehtloh, and would hereabout atutliti-iated but for en *rent wide!' kle kakno

right fa expect, itici7that at Vicksburg
he expended more money, Gnu and life
than were everbefore saerillead in taking
en email a town. As to the Viiginiaosm-
paign, we quote :

"We think tho whole country under-
stands the truth that Grant's march
from Washtnglon toward Richmond in
he face of Gen, Lee, was oneof the

most disastrehe campaigns over under-
taken. Ile was brave, or rather obsti-
nate enough. Re would, whenever and
wereverjee chose to stop and throw
up battle-wordlt, advance and attaok him
al a terrible - TA it_ :err . e erpen. I ore oT-ITM ark lit
every case ho was repulsed. ' And
each repulse ho would walk his sr 7round, make a flank movemrnt, glvi ganother dfeastrous battle, getting an-
other most bloody repulse, and then go
agsi -into the flanking business. AI,
last Ile got to City Point, on ,lamas Riv-
er, after tossing a hundred thousand
men. There he stopped. There ,he 1

/
squatted. He didn't do 'mythic' . Tie'
didn't propose to do anything. I 8 said
,ttiat,he would 'lght it ,out on ill t• 'line
though,it Ohould litko'hlm all terrnmer,"
but his fighting was merely squatting.—
Thertywns not the first sign of aggro's-
/lion aliout him.

The aeuiar editor of the Journpa was
in dtrichmond indhe {Vint* and Spring
of litfifi, and we knew that Confed-
rate officers, soldier, and •itieens had
no more apprehension of Tien. Grant
than if he heilteeden the ether eide,of
the ocean. Ilia proxmity did not keep
a man or woinet awake a eMgle minute.
lie was held in contempt. The whole
(error was fa regard to the march of
Shaman', and it was Shirttail's maroh,
land only that, which -nouqiiered Lee's
army and all the other Confederate ar-

I lilies

Sr,CN' itNel ON Ti Ntlol N. —No wonder the
Itadicials Evye stopped building their
p.roposeill.`montunent" to thelitte lawn-
ed Lincoln! there intheway in whieh

t eaptain, STpirnm,

t n!k. About the martyred dead • .
let kinlrew Johnson, assuming to P.ll-
-an empire for his own control,
depriving Congress Of its just preroga-
tive, did erect North Visl'ohinn and other
conquered territories into States and is
lations, giving them governments of his

rules unknown 10 the Taws of the United
States and who onul i not by arty each
laws hold any office therein

11l course, mays the World. the substi-
tution of "Andre-sr I h wan" for Abra•
ham Linholn in thi. u i-tgraph moit be
a blunder of the reporter The leader
of the Radical party, the "great corn
limner," cannot, he presumed to be ignor-
ant of the politica( history of the year

,19 It 1,3,1 Abrahmn 'Lincoln who
`'assumed to establish" the North Caro-
Imam ewptre in question. and as "hit,
partiality" is the besetting sin of lhe
Radicals, we look to Mee, resnlutinn in-
troduced requiring the females of tha
late •usurer" En be dug tip and hung
in chains se wore those of Cromwell and
and Itradshaw and the rest of them alter
the restoration of the it arts

Cater JUOTICII Cnasc --41; believe it
an admitted fact that there are none co

sunpicious of the honenty of others as
thieve.' end robbers the Radicals have
given on an exempl:fioation of this fact
in their recent attaokm upon the Chief
Justice of the "High Court." As long
an they had no doubt of bin total nub
servience to patty, he wan praised ad
nousram, but their faith, having from
some cause, received a shook, they have
become fierce in their denunciation of
him, and no term of reproba'ion seems
trio bane for application The Chief
Justice han a chance to act the part of a
miln, and to render his name sometlzing
to be remembered with honor, and fit:ow
the complaints of 1114 party we think he
intends to avail himself of the opportu-
nity We may be mietaker, hut for hie
own make, we hope not That Justide
(llama Rees the dishonesty of those who
are pursuing with unrelenting ferocity,
the President, is e•ident, saci ■hohld he
be pblr, we think, will showy/he conapi
rathre that polttical vengeance ia not
law At any rate the howlinge of the
wolves against him are indicative of
something hopeful and we do pray that
their fears may Lava a foundation in fact,

-- —ln 1860 the words "citizen, of
the United State," Meant white men on-
ly In 1868, ,ninoe the passage of the
Rump civil rights bill, "citizens of the
United Slates" may be either white, yel-
low, brown, "ohaw tobacker color," or
black, as airtpumstanced may determine.
The Legislature of 1860 did not dream
that negroes would, in 1868, bear the ti-
tle of "citizens of the United States,"
hence they used that-phreee only to des-
ignate foreign-born men, who could be-
oomo voters in Pennsylvania only by
•irtue of their naturalization, under the
laws of Congrets, as Oiliitgli atake Uni-"
led States. thill they forseen the do-
ings or Radical negro loiers In these
later years tiWiy would have varied their
phrtseolog, Very reach, we insiigine.....—
Centainly we cannot bold Lhasa respon-
sible for the fact that Radical polftliziane
of this day have trailed 'United States
citizenship tbrough'soot and lampblack.
Under the 1880 bill tuAgroia.pennot vote
se citizens of the United Biatilti i ''bu
who dare say that under a bill passed. id
1886, gtvipg all °Rasmus of the 1440118State a right to vote, pogroms may,Rol. v'tfby Virtue of such eftlsenshre as eolith r-

ed by the 'Rumps? ''

c-7—Th:/71:7171: 47:71:per pub,
liened_at Nashville? Tennessee, declares

I that the iiiiiromi In (bit I.ll(ite' Wril be
mare to volsthe Rafael ticket sud "nor
perplex Abair beads Sliesteissipi• !emirs
wee., betide, orttloy 011104419rten wtOgii,
may interest white Tiger!, ' ur,VIRP.nid ; le lOng as the Radtaiile multi ue

.to feed' thetzt:thlreagik dit.PASeiliiidtrii
Sisresso 'NUL Bursas ;sweat sends••••r*to arislnized, 'l4O Ifitiliiikeegpensss of all # Whie prupet tatWhite Vete orthe Xif ta. Bic 101
the '6'vert *1 kAdd kid aid 'intricate
eftheNOrthoeivissibsuppettiting nestimeW

Idleness, aud.living_ ' . ..t.
mint controlled -by liegro votes? We
think so., .

, The. country._ is to the hands of Con•
grate, that Congress id the iladicril ma-
jetlty, and that Radical majority is Old
'Wed. Stevens. Government.by the peo-
ple has its glories !—New Yorkiferald.

• ""' • ' ittitAned friends of true lib-
erty and lovers of the AmeritYan eyeem
df solt ovjifnment,tt in need relleetlen
that it necessarily onMainsiiithiffittielf
the germs of deepotiem, which demago-
gues, undeiltireumsteneesfavoring their
purposes, have taken advantage of to

nurse info4a terrible growth that is now
overshadowing ;our whole laud, Otte
thing seems to hove been made cheer du-
ring the events ter the last seven years,
whiph have. been orowned with import-
ant political tufts offeeling the vitality of
the Amerioan system—that our people
will long take it'for granted that their
representatives will not purposely injure
.ither the people or their form of govern-

ligent or abiding sense of justice in the
minds of our people, whioh if it were
wanting, as it is among the ignqrant
masses of the Spanish American Ftepttb-
lios, would render us an try and con-
stant prey far bolftind unscrupulous po-
litical leaders, who would then merely
quarrel among thetnselyea for the mas-
tery in tyrannizing over the people.

It Is sad to think that human Inature
is so imperfeot and erring that no pos-
sible forma( human_ government is, or
Can be, azettipL from the clinger thro'
which we, as a people, are now passing.
But our sadness 'is nal hopeleweet for
there k one thing more. equally clear in
the history of manklml—that a people
intelligent enough to'know their rights
and courageous enough to assert then,
before the world, cannot long remain
enslaved by any manor any set of men
An intelligent geople who hove once
fought for and eebured for themselves the
principle of self gbyernmeni, will not be

, likely to yield it hut temporarily either
to an outward or an inward foe

The world has witnessed the dpeolaele
of two .vast divisions of -the American
people, unfortunately rent asunder by a
geographimil line ands spirit of fanat-
clam, fighting to the death -for what 9

For Shorty, and self government, The
South fought; and fought terribly in de-
fence of what they conceived to ho their
liberties The North fought, and fought
terribly in defence of their American
Constitution and the liberties of the pen.
pia protected hy it, believing truly, that
division was ruin and lltat unman is tie
missary to al of 114 as enit people

1'he yietled after it bet co coo-
filet, to the etineri7ir military forme of
the Normli. but they di I not yield tind•
the idea OW they would subject them-
selves to a iiespotietn The people of
the North di leant fight Orem for the pm;
pose of subjugating, but in order to
maintain them in an unbroken Union
The people, North and South; arc one,
in the possession of that spirit of hide-
penionoe which leads men to dare every-
thing that true men ought to dare-in du-
fanao of t_heir sacred rights and their
liberties

Demagogues hare, fir a time, got the
upper hand, and they are now controll-
ing the legislation and public affairs,
nev foralie good of the people, bu• for
the benefit of themselves Such is the
inherent weakness of all human consti-
klllloll4 and this in irremediable. No
eonntiluti,tl can be no framed as to guard
against temporary despotism such ap tv

now afflicting our country It is a sad
reflection But on the other hand, we
know that it can only he temporary , be
cause we are not a people who can lire
long under despotic rule

Rivolution is the last resort This,
the radical party hen chosen They
have determined to revulutiontao the
form of the American government But
the Radicals, as a party, have been fund
of saying that revolutions never go hark
wards Probably it to no The revolu-
tion mange, ated by ItahAcal demagogues
may ultimately lead to an improvement
in the form of our government. As
euredly we will not reel easy under any
form of de spo t stn

Our government must fill into a ehatie
that will aatilly au intelligent, and spir-
ited, and free people individuals must,
give way when the manses come up and
the manses will insist on it distinct form
of government which ehall look primari-
ly to the welfare of the telitteeli, and not
to the aggrandizement of the few Demo-
cratic principles which must and will
rule; beeause only through them can
the people hope to be secure either in
their rights or pr ;perry, or in their per-
sons, or in the enjoyment of the privi
legee which our noble ancestors secured
for us It it therefore earl to think of
the degeneracy of Radical politicians,
but cheering to believe that the people
have remained uncorrupted and will yet,
enforce their authority and restore the
Constitution with all its safeguards of
freedom —Pittsburg Poet.

—Should a reign of terror be I
brought upon the country like that of
1793 in France, fit leaders are ready pre
pared. The New York firrditi potute

them out. Lt says :

"Thad Stevens is a fit leader in organ-
ising a reign of terror here lie has
the boldnesi of Banton, the bitterness
and hatred of Moral, and the unscrupti-
lounese of Robespietrls. Ben Wade is
a suitable ally of Stevens is the revolu-
tionary work, though a subtrdinate ac-

tor. He has the coarse and vindictive
charaoter of /dant, too, with all the
agrarian and leveling theories of the most

advanced revolutionist Sumner, another
fit ally, is a •isionary and sentl-,
Manta o'ooo9l, .00noeited se Robes
Ourrovse weak ,as Camille Daemon litts
`ad, se lalP1110Abh) 11,s 3lttrwt. The lesser
lights of the Jacobin revoludonaryt psrty
,--the Cluidler.e Wlleonti, Boolvrells,
Ilitlete, ~,Hagbeipe laud others-- while

I equally +rindiptidt aed titsetruntive, are
,b94, illA /914rtg, doof Ille pleaders. They
Sr. all 0 4wamseptamp, boutever, -end
?ate all biiht ilea alien of tonna and
the destruction of the old government
Iseedividewis tq us by the fathers "

.r.iipan stn. nem -Idtate l-sr-President.
Jekteoll, OIL siOntiOt night, received the
Aflairfigetelitiptsise :'• *"

affispilesiters rebuirod.--Auguias gives
lII.CI -one Democratic, Aq14944.1f- It Is

tb te, , batKle t4rovirh The Demoevst -y,ip its to 00 oq the vote' of '1866."
Alsti—torke ogle of tfortillltlid 'Blain
eselpSellirva isspesekesiedc by' a.' Deino-
datie ilittery6-the 11,Igt LII tlrelq Iltitra•

...

r, end 4.l4ertppe' alerted ow the
rgestromitier test. Nave -confolerlos.

In iii• people." ' . .

--By a lavish use of money and the
importation of votes, the.nadieals sue- ,l
°ceded in retalniug power ihNew limp-

o- shire. But they couneketwtlieplotstlee
d. andi pens of men itiko'-era"autferitig
lib- from the effeetti of hard times produced

Item by 1311141ftrrotther-mittrmptCOonivess,,
'ill In alitlictutmber of tbeif,ysk‘c Pioneer,

i -JOWrifatirabffskedia-New Ragland; we,
And a letter, dated froni Worcester,
Massachusetts, in which the writer, a la-
boring man, tap. "hundreds of Persons
aro out work in this city,' and we are
no ezoep!lowto the general rule through
the country. Our 'aro fooleries and
mills, and they are very numehus in
this section, for wo aro strongly devottd
to manufactories are either still, or
running on fractional time. If this
state of things continues much tenger,
the result will be fearful. The viorking
element enters largely into the popula-

class, dependent On their weekly wages
se a-means of subsistence, it le &logical
conclusion that they must either obtain
timid or starve Many of them will re-
sort to crime rather than ettleptlhe lat-
ter alternative. The Increased work
plaoodupiln'cWfltirtiee, smiths' etuistevnt-
ly recurring burglaries and even high-
way robberies, fully attest that atate-
iienL" The writer then declares that
relief rat come from (longress, and
urges the people to rally around that
old party which is in favor of-an early
settlement of the questions between the
North and South, and melt a union
the States ns will infuse fresh life and
animation into'the trade-awl-business of
'the 'tuition. With such a feeling abroad
in the community a change way be post.-
pone4l,for a short time, but it will conic,
and an such a manner as to sweep all
impediment+ from the path of enlist itu-
-0011/111 remorisi motion

--In order to vote either for or
against the Southern negro constitutions
every whiiviivareqnired to ~sr to "ac-
cept the civil nod ptilitical equality of
all men," that is, he must swear to
make the negro his equal in every re-
-9 peel. If he refuses to take the oath he
can't vote, and he-If takes It, and should
afterward, by word or act, make any
distinotteh iu favor of his own race ., he
will he liatle to prosecution for perjury
In Alabama the whites Ostia away from
the polls, and thereby defeated the
"constitution," because the old "recon-
struction," acts required that to carry it
there tnit,:t hr rant a majority of the
regi4tered votes since then, however.
mother net, en ntlltli, been passed,
by which if only ons-halt, one fourth, or
any other fraction of the registered vo-
ters, Shall Cast ballots, and n majority
of thole cast shall be in favor of the
black stook ContltillltiOn it to In be con
nidertel ati adopted by the whole people.
This is the sort ofre?ublicanient put frit)

practical operstdion in, ibis troutitry by
the Radical leaders, who mill themselves
Itepahtiossa,

New I:t.rertoN.--- The
Radicals have re elected their 00-vernor
in New liainp•ihire, by lean that! . il,„000
They were certain of:',,1100 tusj , and need
an immense antootil of money to reach .
those figurer Last year the Democrat:by
made considerable gains, reducing the
Radical majority to about 3,:;00 Next
till, when the money ,f the Radicals
will he required in no many different
quarters, the Stale rats he carried by the
Demo:rate --and the belief to confidently
entertained that they will oarry it The
name of Draw, whiA war prominently
thrown into !hie CADVAIIM, did nut
help the Radicals, and tt cannot in the
nett

New Ircmpaltire hoe gone for the Rad-
ical!. every year since and now,
u Iwolooaadtng their Immense ndrnn-
tage+ rn parroong/r an.l Money, I hey
supply 11011 II —lovieg ground rather
than gAinteg The New lot k World
r marks

Let the heal.. take warding that the
fight will not be closed until the old
Granite wheeld into the Demo
crallc line, and loins the party that car
ries ihe flag Oil keeps nteh to Ili-
maw of !fie Union That conxionmite
lion is nearer now than it wan laet year
Only a few months are needed for lie no-
cow plishineon

—lsle trust we shall not he accused
of an attempt to impair the influence of
"glorious" Dick Yates, of Illinois, by
copying the' following article from the
Central (Ara:lean .4:karate, Methodist
Episcopal, of St Louis Dick has here-
tofore been a great favorite with that
journal but IS nu no longer It pitches
into hint after this vigorous fashinekel

SENATOII VATIVI, or 11,1,tviots.-I ,t je
with the deepest pain that we learn that
this triune,' servant of the people has
fallen almost hopelessly into the beastli-
ness of the (Lrun kart' It le a great pub-
lic calamity slid a great shame We re-

lowed to see him honored ; we hoped for
hip reformation , but has chosen the
way to death end ruin, and the Senate
which endures him, we cronot consist
ently•stop our mouths when he brings
such reproach upon the nation. lle and
Mr..Spregue., of Rhode Island, should
resign, and go quietly to the dishOnored
grave they are so eager to gain. Sad
and terrible as the thought Is there is,
scarcely a ray of hope for either of them
in this world or the world to come.

A Mongretpaper ease the' Democrats I
are the enure of bard times. It says;
"When our' Demooretic friends talk
about laboring men lend mechanics being
thrown out of ernpleyment, they should
preserve the truth of history by stating
that the direct neuse oh this idleness is
to be foetid in iha Ditatoevatis

The writer of the foregoing Pest hiYO
a strong belief in theiignerao44 of his
readers. Wbetitind where had the Dem-
oeratic party the powet to shape and
4ireet the affairs of our governs:wine in
any. of its departments'',for lite len ,fildttk
yourp? flap uot the general goverwjamnt
at one time and even 'yet near 4t
the State goyernmonts, •with all . their
°fritters, been in the hands of ansibliisans
over sines the hard' times• began. f We
repeat; the Rbpublipan •tistaddris must
caliruhite largely upon the tineratte of
their party. .

, —oTeutoe, "tor tbe war mace," TO-(ietTed only one ittie ftliVlbit-Prettidettt
In the •late'Redleal ittatO! Ckineentien,
wheriapoe anwethaliastlo JournaliAtraw
up lite Gap find ausonnood wlth great
gustolhat "the, hearts of the people are
the real breast-works of the War Mee:"
Wee theettlftor. pet lugfun 'o4it the,Amer-
loan Carnet t'

s---Gen. Grant'etkiat4 to Gen. Ilan_
sockto restore the seven negro cosneilme n
of New Orleans to fhb place! ram which
the latter bad removed them, has caused
a depreciation 'of the bona of thaticity to sue& in extent' bat great
lotts-ut-sustained .by_tha.._ holders. _Let it--
be remembered that Graveyard Grant is
the man Who forced these nerfieg hick
into office, and le make room for them,
ousted good Makin white men, as 'Gen,
lieneeelcamouoliee them to be. The gal.
lant Hancock_ declares that lie cannot
administer the laws, when such twpoint-
meets are Forded upon him, and he asked
to,be released from the command ofilhai
fifth Satrapy No decent while soldier
could quietly hroalt'such an insult eq
this put upon him by the founder of the
Virginia Graveyards, Useless Grant

Mg TWO ItEBRIAIONS —When the

eon, it made its boast for him that uif
the Rebels were to recover Tennessee
and capture him they would hang him
before noon of the next day, became
they had no more original, consistent,
implacable foe, and nut many more
affective." Now that the„rebels of MI
are defeated, the Tribune is working
with the Rebels of 1868 to bang
Mr. Johuseu, for precisely the eamo

reason-, becalm three latter Reboil,
with their theory of the death of States
and the divine authority of the Republi-
can party, have, bad "no more original,
(roam latent, implacable foe, and not inner
more effective."

--The President has the power. nn
der the Constitution, to strike (ten
(Irani or any oilier military subordinate
of his front the rolls. Ile can do this
11'41100. even asking for'a a ourt martial
of-ilie offending under strapper , If the
conspiracy to depose Mr Johnson con
Ileum I should make a clean sweep of
the br attohell gentry Who hare
plente it feet upon the necks of the
people: Grant, especially, de,ierves
punishment for iistiliedienee of the or-
ders of thecommander-in chief Ile has
been clearly guilty of insubordination
and “cenduerunbesoming an °Pharr and
a gentleman."

.

--Thad Stevens makes a daily pa
rude of himselfby being carrieifto and
from the Rump !louse by two "stalwart

srrepilts " if his feebleness is Fs great
require such as.sintance, he ha I

better make his peace NV oh Coil, and mt
like a blind SlllllpBol4, continue Ilk at

tempt to.poll the temple of the people. ..,
hberttem upon his own grate. If, how-
ever, U./088 display's are merely f.,r (Alec:

with the- prople, the cheat will ..00n be
discovered anti the "grand mdtal rvt In
lions" of the great Tbadaotua will take
their places amongst the "wax tlggvrg,"
wooly horses, Feejee mermaids, .1,,ye0
Rettig, and other impositions of Pliimas
T. Barnum,

--- Thad Stevens, the leader of the
Radicals to Congre'sa, has openly avow
ed that the haute of ReproseniailNei
was acting "outside of the Contit.itution

And yet, while that body ham oensiont•
ly 'violated the organic law they base
the effrontery to arraign the l'reaident
of their crioke for high crunee und mis-

demeanors, because he exercise.' the
powers accorded to all of hist preilecea•
core how consistent !

the ruAlitary entrap
of Alitinisnippi, 18 collecting the taxer
from the impoverished and dinifranei,,:ed
whiten of that Stale at the point of the
bayonet, to pay for the experiment inen•
red in holding tilt, Negro and tanker
convention or that State Thin in truly
a Slate Trott a frillttsbhcau form 01 gov
ernment Liter Stevens' plan flow will
PennsyrVllllilll like It Steveua nays no
noon as thy have gouu through with
the South the North mina he cumin tired

----Itev Senator Winters ftnix I.L‘or
occasionally to leave the Senate end•pay
a, visit to the city of his adoption Pr]
vale business, and the pleasant converse
of old friends, political, ecclesiastical
and personal, constitute the motives
which tempt him to leave fora seas In

the Capitol Political affairs in our bum-
We hamlet, would hardly allure him
away from the sublime interests of Rail
roads and the companionship of the pa-
tricians of the Senate.

—Leant Butler and Judge Bingham
two of the "managers" in the Inuit...itch-
went business, walked into the Senate,
we see it stated, arm in arm —A stufrt
time ago, during a heated debate in the
House, Bingham branded Butler an thief
and the Beast retorted.by calling Iltng•
barn a murderer They both spoke the
truth, but now we see the thief and
murderer arm in arm God save the
Commonwealth

-1-----The Rump bill making)' majority
of the votes cast in the Southern Suites
auffitient to ratify a ..00natitution," to

ettAti of a majority of the regietered vo-
ters, has become a law by lapse of time,

without the Presidents signature Con
etitutions, so-called, can now be adopt-
ed by a minority of the people. This es

Radical, red hot, Republioaniem. fit
nority rule is the big card of Sumner,
Wade, Stevens & Ca.

- ,---Governor Geary's organ tells us
that ..the prisons are so full in Tonnes-
See that the Governor has found ii ueces-
eary to pardon two hundred petty thieves
to get prison room." And this is a re-

oonstrnetion principle of the radicals,
It is the only seceded Stiste now fully

represented InCongress. Tenneggeo b"
a radical Governor, a Radical Legista-

—AI the itedloal delegate election
in Lancaster county, last week, the

wards "for ImpesobsnentY wprs Printed
upon the Thad Steiens' fiction tickets,
but .only two out of eight ohoeeu 'stand
upon the platform, and they- sueoeeded
only upon their own popularity. it is

therefore argued that Thad Stevens Ad
his maims are botn killed in that re-
gion.

--orbs New York lieutoeraoy have
beau deists wonders at the sprig's °lea-

etitraprdittary and octet-
pectpkgalne in shiest every town and
oouhty. _MI have gained seventy-
three. cuytarvisore, and got control of
the municipal theatre of couple of

score of.towat ayd citiee , Rump Itsdi
oslism is no where in the Empire Stale.


